Abstract: There three points in this research. These are the proses of the use of paper seminar technic on writing class of English Department, the result of the use of paper seminar technic on writing class of English Department and obstacle of the use of paper seminar technic on writing class of English Department Art and Humanities Faculty, State Islamic University of Sunan Ampel Surabaya. This research method is Classroom Action Research. There are two cycles of this research. The enhancement appeared from the first cycle to the second cycle. It can be seen from the main indicator that shows the improvement. There are some variables that are used but only two variables that are not increase, these are prewriting and drafting. So it can be said that this research is success. While the obstacle of this research are the weakness of students competence of English especially writing skill and the infrastructures that are not support.
INTRODUCTION
English learning encovers four skills: listening, Speaking, Writing, and reading, all of which are interconnected and play a very important role in English communication. However, one of the four mentioned skills, writing is very difficult to learn for students. Alwasilah states that writing is something that is very difficult for students to master and for teachers to teach, not to mention, there are no creativities from both the teachers and the students.
As far as the researcher is concerned with writing, the method of teaching writing belongs to the convensional method in that the lecturer gives theory and then each student applies the theory and then evaluated by the lecturer. Besides, a great deal number of students in writing class makes the lecturer lack of time to make correction of the students' writing plus there is no such scheduled revision that the same mistakes will be undergone. From this fact, the students become passive and bored of learning writing; they are reluctant to advance questions or to discuss in the writing teaching prosess, therefore, this conventional method is asimetric. Accordingly, a different method in the learning process especially in writing class is worth applying. The method of collaboaration is an effective one in that the lecturer does not become the students' partner but he/she becomes the facilitator, moderator, and the conclusion taker for the students' discussion. Consequently, the students play very important role in writing process as well as in writing evaluation and cooperating within their group to complete their writing. In this case, collaboration of writing becomes a social process because each member of the group with their difference in capability is interacted one another.
There are some technics in this method of collaboration: round table, dialogue jurnal, peer editing, paper seminar, collaborative writing, etc. However, the researcher only uses paper seminar technic. Because this technic is to present and to discuss, paper seminar technic is rarely used in writing class, but it is oftenly used in other classes. Hopefully, there is a new value for applying this technic in writing class.
Paper seminar technic is a technic of collaboration in which a group of students present their writing in front of the class. Whilst, the other groups of students as auidences will listen and pay attention and then criticize the writing according to the writing requirements: writing content, writing organization, language use, diction as well as good spelling. Questions, comments and evaluations from other groups are also needed for the presented writing so that the presented writing will be subject to correction.
From the above explanation, on the one hand, it is understandable that seminar paper technic gives something valuable that there is a cooporation between students within one group by helping one another to produce interesting writing. This technic also makes students share knowledge among them, to be critical, to be tolerant against oher opinions. Therefore, by applying this seminar paper technic, the students will be more active because they are interacted one another and their relation is simetric. On the other hand, the lecturer also plays a role by giving solution to their problems.
Further, the object of the writing in this seminar technic is essay argumentative. Essay argumentative is an essay that present an argument about a topic of discussion in order to persuade the reader to give approbation to the result of the writer's thought (ozagac Oya, 2004:46) . It turns out that students undergo difficulties through this essay argumentative because they are forced to develop their ideas in accordance with the theme, to choose the right diction, to use the good grammar in each sentence, and to compose the sentences as coherent as possible.
From the above explanation, the researcher then focuses on applying seminar paper technic in writing class because it is applicable and hopefully it develops the students' capability in writing especially in the form of argumentative essay.
RESEARCH METHOD
This research is a Class Action Research. The subject of this research is the students of the fourth semester who have signed for writing class in English Department, Faculty of Adab and Humanity, UIN Sunan Ampel.
The research data is the data of the process of the use of seminar paper technic and learning product in the form of essay written by the students. Documentation technic is used to collect the research data from the students' argumentative discourse.
The collected data are analyzed using Miles and Huberman's flow model. This model comes up with three stages of analysis: data reduction, data presentation, and conclusion.
Data reduction covers data selection, summary and groups them into a wider pattern. Likewise, data reduction is an analysis process that enforces, shorten, focus, discard the unimportant things, and organize the data in such a way that the conclusion of the research will be well-done. This process of reduction is conducted during the research to the last research report is composed.
Data presentation is done to organize the data from the reduction result commencing from the planning, action research, observationa and reflection in the end of the cicle, and supporting table, all of which are done to get information and in the end to to be able to get a good conclusion.
Making a conclusion is done to get the meaning of the data, to record the regulation, and to classify the data. The conclusion is worth verification in order to be fixed and accountable through discussion or data scanning.
FINDINGS Application of Paper Seminar Technic in Writing Class in English Department in the Faculty of Adab and Humanity UIN SunanAmpel Surabaya
Seminar paper technic is a learning technic based on the cooperative learning method. Students play a very important role in this learning process in that they become the core in digging and developing ideas as well as criticizing the work.
There are some stages in this method of learning: digging ideas, writing and developing ideas, editing the content and the language, revising essay, questioning, suggesting amd criticizing as well as cooperating which must be done by all groups in cicle 1 and 2.
Digging ideas is the first stage done by all groups with different in ideas for each group that can be seen from the topic of the essay. Some refer to private problems in their writing, whilst, some others refer to social problems such as National Examination, Healthy Lifestyles, the danger of smoking and corruption. The following is the topic table of each group.
Stage "digging ideas" appears in cicle 1. Cicle 2 is only to reanalyze the idea that has been developed in the essay writing. The analysis is to analyze the content of the paragraph whether or not it is coherent and cohesive as well as the increasing of the essay content. 
Argumentative Essay about Corruption
Some ways are used to come to one idea, one of which is brainstorming in that each member of the group write an idea in a piece of paper and share to others and each member give comments. To convince other members for the given idea is through the given data, reflection of the experience and knowledge of the given idea. In other words, the researcher says that the group comes up with ideas and then the ideas are responded by the members of the group.
Writing personal experience is another way. Each member of the group must write their own personal experience and then present before the member. The selected writing will be developed in the group essay.
Writing or developing idea comes next. Based on the selected idea, each group develops or describes their idea in some paragraphs. Some groups are seen to write the outline of the paragraph, whilst, some others write the paragraph directly. This process of writing needs some times to revise; arguments are noticeable about a certain sentence. Grammar and diction are subject to debate, too.
This cicle of developing idea that can be developed into writing is based on the input from other groups. Some writing gets criticisims due to the writing completeness, i.e. the writing of group 1 get criticized for merely developing the positive impacts of cat. The negative impacts should be, too.
The more important stage is to edit the content and the language. Each group takes pain to edit the content and the language as grammatically as possible. Untuk lebih to quicken the editing process, each member has soft copy of writing. Then they begin to do what they should do according the job description they have; one member corrects a paragraph, whilsit the other members correct the other paragraphs. After that, they present what they have revised together and then get responds from the audiences.
To correct the grammar, they use the program in the computer and their language competence they get from studying. Thus, they use the two components to correct their language.
The most important stage is presentation stage. Each group presents their works and then get responds from other groups. Each group is active. Criticism, suggestion, and evaluation are the cores of the responds. Criticism refers to writing mistakes including grammar and diction. Suggestion refers to the completeness of the content of the essay. Each group is active in this stage. Th eresearcher's task is to reinforce and comment to every discussion.
Based on the presentation, each group does the revision which will represented in session 2. But before they represent, they discuss again in their group plus the responds from other groups.
The folloing table is the result of the observation by the researcher during the learning process. The result in the table shows that each group has done well in doing the stages in paper seminar technic. No groups get score under 3. Even, they get 4 for observation point 6, 7 and 8.
Diagram 4.1 Table of Observasion Cicle 1 The result of the observation in cicle 2 is the same with group 1. Each group shows their consistency in doing stages in paper seminar technic. They tend increase in observation point 3, 4, and 5.
Observation points 1 and 2 does not increase because in cicle 2, they just revise the finished essay. The increase of the score in observation point 3, 4, and 5 is because each group takes pain in revising the writing based on the criticism and the suggestions. Almost all of the responds do not remain in vain.
Diagram 4.2 Table of Observation Cicle 2
From the two tables of observation above, the application of Seminar Paper Technic turns out to be successful in English Department shown by the fact that there is an increase of the observation result in cicle 2; among the variables of observation, only two variables do not increase, that is, observation point "digging ideas" and "writing and developing ideas."
The following are tables of Comparison between Cicle 1 and 2 as well as the increasing point of observation. The increase of the score shown above indicates that the learning process runs as well as possible by gaining the expected target. Problem identification process and the problem solving are good. The increase of the data becomes the indicator.
The following is the score in comparison between the groups in cicle 1 and 2.
From the tables above, the scoring rate will be 84, 37 in cicle 1 and 93,75 in cicle 2. It means that Paper Seminar Technic has succeeded in application. The evaluation of writing course using Seminar Paper Technic is based on the essay product and the essay making process. Therefore, the process of digging and developing ideas to the finishing of the essay are factors that determine the group score.
The score in cicle 1 is relatively good. The lowest score is 70 by group 1 and 4 and the highest score is 85 by group 7 and 9. The other groups' score are between 75 and 40. Score in cicle 2 increases. Almost all groups' score increases. Group 1 and 4 increases 5 point from 70 to 75. Likewise, the groups with the highest point, group 7 and 9 increase to 90 (5 point) in cicle 2. The problems the researcher faces in applying Paper Seminar Technic are as follows: 1. Instead of skill (grammar skill), students need to have stock of knowledge to pour in their writing, whilst the researcher finds out that the students lack of it. 2. Most students have low motivation to learn more to the students with high motivation, therefore, the ability of writing do not go to all students as the writing is done in group with different in competence. Low discipline for students, therefore, the learning process is done not on time.
CONCLUSSIONS
The application of Paper Seminar Technic can increase the learning process because of the clear stages and the students, job description doing their group assignment. Likewise, the score increases because each group works based not only on their own ideas but also on the criticisms and the suggestions from other groups.
Lack of skill, lack of stock of knowledge, low motivation, and low discipline are things the researcher faces in the application of Paper Seminar Technic. Besides, in writing, students must read many books in order that they can pour their ideas. Unfortunately, they also lack of ambitions of reading which has been hinted by Allah in His first revealation 
